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Abstract 
 
This paper addresses the following questions: How can social entrepreneurs from communities 
historically excluded from capital better understand how to access capital? Given that the 
predominant discourse in fundraising culture is centered on the needs of funders and not of 
founders, how can social entrepreneurs design pathways that fit the scale and reach of their 
vision? Ownership Wayfinding is a novel workshop method whereby social entrepreneurs 
explore different organizational types and capital sources. This includes a series of workshops 
that address: (1) a future visioning exercise; (2) a discussion of ownership intentions; (3) the 
exploration of organizational types and capital expectations; (4) a reflection on different wealth-
creation and risk tolerance motivations; and (5) the design of organizational options and 
scenarios. The method has been used successfully by graduate and undergraduate social 
entrepreneurship students who gain greater agency in the fundraising process by understanding 
organizational structure and capital alternatives. 
 
 
Background and Context 
 

Racial and socioeconomic inequities plague the survivability of entrepreneurship by 
minority founders (Kroeger and Wright 2021). While there has been considerable effort to 
increase available grant and fellowship funding for early-stage diverse entrepreneurs, the amount 
of venture capital distributed to Black and LatinX founders remains abysmally low at 2.7% or 
less (McConnell 2020; Wong 2021). Non-profit grant-givers have made greater strides in 
inclusion, but inequities in allocations to organizations led by diverse founders persist (Dorsey et 
al., 2020). 
 

Universities have attempted to address the hurdles that diverse social entrepreneurs need 
to overcome. Curricular and program offerings create knowledge and broker access to funders 
and funding through pitch clinics, demo day events, competitions, mentorship networks, and 
other activities that connect to larger funding ecosystems. This paper provides an overview of the 
outcomes of cumulative workshops, reflective practice, and experiential knowledge within such 
a program: The Impact Entrepreneurship Initiative at The New School. The workshop method 
was created to support a Fellowship program for students who are embedded in their local 
communities, engaging in a design praxis to move towards a just economy (Martinez and van der 
Meer 2021).  



 

 

 
Lack of capital access is cited as a primary barrier for all social entrepreneurs to 

overcome. Students are excited to be part of New York City’s startup ecosystem, one of the most 
active in the world. But after they attempt to build relationships with funders through external 
events and mentoring networks, they often return with confusion and frustration about the 
feedback that they receive.  
 

Financial and donor cultures speak through coded and performative discourse. Venture 
capital-scale impact investors expect high-growth outcomes and narrative-driven pitches 
describing ambitious visions (Benton 2020; Galbraith et al. 2013) and, therefore, do not value 
local-scale approaches. Grant funders may encourage student entrepreneurs to change 
approaches in order to fit the theory of change sought by donors. What becomes apparent is that 
funders coach social entrepreneurs to reshape ideas, plans, and visions to fit the criteria of 
funding decision-makers. 
 

While entrepreneurs create opportunities through a social process engaged in continuous 
interactions with a committed network of stakeholders (Sarasvathy 2001), it can be disheartening 
to privilege resource holders' needs over those of community members. To be embedded in a 
community means to have strong ties and enduring networked relationships that affect motives, 
behaviors, and decision-making (Granovetter 1985; Smith and Stevens 2010). In contrast, social 
entrepreneurs with weaker community ties might easily recast their plans for “large-scale 
transformative benefit that accrues either to a significant segment of society or to society at 
large,” when encouraged to pursue the Schumpeterian framing of social entrepreneurship (Martin 
and Osberg 2007).  
 

While there is a widespread agreement by academic scholars that social entrepreneurs are 
“driven by a desire to benefit society in some way or ways” (Dees 2022), critiques of the hero-
based definitions distinguish social entrepreneurship as a collective activity (de Bruin et al. 2022; 
Montgomery et al. 2012). The logic of embeddedness defines collective-oriented social 
entrepreneurs as they negotiate shared interests and prioritization purposes as part of their 
entrepreneurial endeavors. 
 

We now come to the underlying barrier to fundraising for community-embedded social 
entrepreneurs: how to navigate a path to impact with the right size, shape, and vision without 
deeply compromising community agreements?  
 
 
Ownership Wayfinding 
 

In this section, the Ownership Wayfinding Method is described as how it is often used. 
There are five key steps involved in the practice, and they are typically conducted over one or 
two workshops. In preparation, research was conducted to share funding options for students to 
consider that are connected to the common and legal, and emerging structures in the United 
States. The following steps were used to explore intentions and alternatives to organizational 
design and funding:  

 



 

 

 
Step 1: Envision without Constraints 
 

We ask students to imagine a future at a defined time when their impact is achieved: 
“Assume you get access to the people, resources, capital, support, and anything you need to 
realize your impact. How did the world change for your community? Who else was affected by 
your actions?” Participants are asked to write a statement and share the output with the larger 
group. Facilitators encourage participants to stretch their thinking until they have a clear picture 
of their vision being realized. 

 
 
 
 

Figure 1: Ownership Considerations 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Step 2: Explore Ownership Intentions 
 

The next stage in the Wayfinding exercise is to reveal a key question that opens up 
pathways to alternative organizational types and capital sources: “Who owns the social 
entrepreneurial activities?” Participants are asked to consider if they or their group of 
community members will own their activities and resources or if they are intending to other ways 
of sharing ownership. Awareness, attitudes, and perceptions about different organizational types 
are revealed through facilitated discussions. 

Figure 2: Structures 
 

Based on the answers to the key questions on ownership (Figure 1), participants are 
directed to write down different organizational types that they are curious about and to feel free 
to select more than one (Figure 2). 

 
Step 3: Exploring Organizational Structures and Corresponding Capital Expectations 

 
Participants learn about the different organizational structures and corresponding capital 

types through rapid research. All are encouraged to annotate and draw assumed relationships 
between structures and funding sources. The key to this workshop is to generate knowledge of 
structures, ownership, and capital expectations as a group; to name what is assumed but needs to 
be validated, to mark what is emerging and fluid; and to encourage participants to choose one or 
more structures to consider.  



 

 

 



 

 

Step 4: Reflection and Further Exploration 
 
Next, participants are asked to reflect on their motivations and plans for wealth-building. 

The building blocks of different organizational forms give community members more agency to 
define what outcomes and risk tolerances work best to achieve their desired impact. Participants 
are asked to discuss the relative importance of multiple forms of wealth, including personal, 
generational, and/or community wealth that expresses community notions of value before 
discussing with key stakeholders.  
 
Step 5: Design Scenarios 

 
Finally, participants reconvene to sketch out potential scenarios to reach their intended 

impact. At this stage, participants may seek out ownership structures like cooperatives or hybrid 
for-profit and non-profit structures that they had not considered. Facilitators help participants 
evaluate if they have identified customer-revenue-funded pathways to growth without grant or 
investor capital or if they need to redirect their entrepreneurial journey to explore this possibility.  
 

Setting a timeline for key activities and partners, participants locate where certain 
organizational types are formed and how capital sources are accessed. To flex thinking for new 
possibilities, participants are encouraged to imagine different scenarios in which they build a 
large-scale social impact venture, a small-scale non-profit, and other structures in between. 
Through facilitated discussions, participants choose the scenarios that best fit the intentions and 
motivations of the social entrepreneurs and their community partners.  
 

As a result of this final step, participants have learned more paths to realize their vision 
with their community ties intact. They may collectively find an appetite to aim for a scaled 
outcome beyond the limits of their community or may explore a more local response that 
generates wealth within geographic boundaries. Students have shared that they see more 
opportunities to grow their entrepreneurial endeavors towards a path that best matches their 
mutual appetite for risk, impact, and financial return.  
 
Conclusions and Areas for Further Study 

 
In conclusion, the purpose of sharing these workshop methods was to add to the growing 

practice of social entrepreneurship and efforts to address inequities by providing alternative paths 
for fundraising and organizing. We need more research and longitudinal studies to understand 
the effect of this type of workshop experience on social entrepreneurs and the resultant choices 
made to increase the creation of multiple forms of wealth. We believe that a more thorough 
understanding of alternative organizational and capital types as creative building blocks to 
overcome barriers in traditional fundraising practice has much to offer in the domain of social 
entrepreneurship.   
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